HELP US TO IMPROVE OUR SERVICE!

Please send your suggestions or complaints to:

bibjardi@uv.es

Visit our blog: http://mjborras.wordpress.com/

Or join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/BibliotecaJardiBotanic

TO ORGANISE A FORMATIVE SESSION:

You can learn more about services and resources that we offer at the Botanic Garden Library.

Visit our website: www.uv.es/BibliotecaJardiBotanic

Send us an e-mail: bibjardi@uv.es

Phone us: 96 315 68 38

The UV Library Services also offers a series of training sessions, both in general and on demand.

Join our courses!

ELECTRONIC RESOURCES

In addition to email and social networks, the library has an online resource as part of the Library Services with a wealth of electronic resources on Botany in the following sections of the website:

-Digital Libraries, digital offprints, electronic magazines

-Databases, portals and search engines on Botany
The Botanic Garden Library José Pizcueta aims to support specialists of the Garden and other external users in their search and documentation of botanical collections. Besides, the mission of the Library is to provide online and printed documents and extend Access to the information through shared resources in the area of Botany.

COLLECTIONS

The general collection of the Library is made of around 10,000 printed volumes on Botany, flora conservation, restoration ecology, landscape design, horticulture, Mediterranean flora, international flora, plant pathology, sun ecology and other related areas.

It includes books, scientific journals, popular science journals, special collections, journal offprints or monograph sections, doctoral theses, dissertations, final projects and audiovisual documents.

The reserved collection completes the private library of the botanist José Pizcueta, bequeathed by their heirs in 1906. This collection is composed of general Botany and flora books from the 18th and 19th centuries. This is the basis of the Old Collection, which incorporates purchases and donations.

OPENING HOURS

Mon-Fri: 8:30am-2:30pm
Mon & Wed: 4:00pm-7:00pm

ROOMS AND READING POINTS

The Library has a reading room, a common working room, 16 reading points (4 of them with computers) and Wi-Fi access.

- Newspaper and periodicals library
  - Current periodicals
  - News
  - Facsimile books

- Library
  - Old books
  - Reference works
  - Monographs
  - Audiovisual Documents
  - Offprints
  - Journals no longer being published

WHO CAN USE THE LIBRARY?

Searching the catalogue is open to all users. For library loans, a valid UV card is required. The Library collections are particularly aimed at researchers of the Botanic Garden.

CATALOGUES

TO SEARCH A DOCUMENT

The catalogue Trobes, and the discovery tool, Trobes Plus, provide quick access to all documents available in the libraries (books, journals, online resources, sound archives, maps, etc.), to the Old Collections (manuscripts, incunabula, printed books from the 18th to the 20th century), and also to other quality information.

SERVICES

- INTERLIBRARY AND INTERCAMPUS LOANS
- SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH AND SCIENTIFIC EDITING
- USERS WITH DISABILITIES
- ASK THE LIBRARIAN
- TRAINING (COURSES)
- PURCHASES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS
- SEARCH THESIS

“*The University Library is a resource centre for learning, teaching, research and culture*”.

Charter of Services of the Library and Documentation Services of the University of Valencia.